OVERVIEW:
The webinar presenters will review the current regulatory environment and highlight some of the 340B innovations that entities may want to consider in the future. We recognize the challenges associated with COVID-19 that organizations are currently facing in the support of their patients. This webinar will provide valuable regulatory and contract pharmacy insights for your entity and compliantly heighten the value of 340B savings.

TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
• Update on the current regulatory environment;
• Considerations when expanding contract pharmacy programs;
• How Advanced Claims Capture can heighten the value of 340B programs; and
• How 340B Discount Cards for the uninsured help with readmissions.

MEET YOUR FACULTY:
Jacqueline Artinger, Esq.
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs & Compliance, SUNRx
Jacqueline “Jackie” Artinger brings more than 35 years of combined experience to SUNRx from her practice as a technician in clinical and outpatient pharmacy settings and as an attorney dedicated solely to the area of healthcare law. During her 10+ years at SUNRx’s parent company, MedImpact Healthcare Systems, Inc., Artinger’s work included being the dedicated legal counsel for SUNRx. She has been a member of the State Bar of California since 1998, and has a law degree from Western State University College of Law (with distinction) and an Associate Degree in Pharmacy Technology from Orange Coast College. She is a published author and has provided training on healthcare issues both on local and national levels.

Aaron Lott, PhD, MPH, MBA
President of AuthorityRx
Dr. Aaron Lott is an innovative strategic leader with a successful track record of leading CEOs, corporate boards, and senior executives to drive transformational change and profitable growth through their communities and organizations. His areas of focus include population health, value-based care, health plan operations, pharmacy benefit manager evaluation and selection, specialty pharmacy strategies, 340B consulting and optimization, and retail pharmacy.
DATE: Tuesday, September 8, 2020  TIME: 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m (CT)

REGISTER ONLINE: https://www.lhaonline.org/event/340BContractPharmacy2020

PRICE:
☐ Member Hospital Member: $200 (Per Person) $0.00 (Per Person)
   100% of the LHA Member Hospital registration fee is being waived because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

☐ Associate or Corporate Member: $250 (Per Facility) $200.00 (Per Facility)
   20% of the registration fee is being discounted for Associate or Corporate Member because of the pandemic.

☐ Non-Member Hospital: $400 (Per Facility) $360.00 (Per Facility)
   10% of the registration fee is being discounted for Non-Member Hospital because of the pandemic.

REGISTRATION: Registrations are accepted online only. VISA, Master Card, Discover or American Express are accepted. Email confirmations will be sent to all registrants who list an accurate email address.

CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellations received in writing up to one week prior to a scheduled event will be charged a cancellation fee of $40 (per person), if a payment was required. Cancellations received less than one week prior to the scheduled event, or individuals who fail to attend, are non refundable. Registrants who are unable to participate in an LHA educational event are permitted, and encouraged, to have a substitute without incurring a cancellation fee. Please send written notice of any substitutions prior to the scheduled event.

TRANSFER POLICY: If you are unable to attend the program for which you have registered and choose not to have a substitute, you may transfer your registration to another program. The LHA will hold your credit for a period of one year following the start date of the program for which you were originally registered. Transfers must be made in writing prior to the scheduled event, and a $40 transfer fee will be charged, if a payment was required.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The LHA will make every effort to provide reasonable accommodations for physically-challenged attendees who require special services. When registering, please attach a written description of needs to the application.
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